stores the sensitive data (cryptographic keys) needed to create digital signatures and performs the computation of digital signatures. Currently, a smartcard is the obvious -in fact, essentially the only -choice for an SSCD.
Finally, apart from serving as authentication tokens or SSCDs, smartcards can also be used as secure carriers of information, or data safes. An example is the German Gesundheitskarte that besides identity information contains essentials from the card holder's medical record.
Smartcards and (e-)government
Governments have followed suit in issuing smartcards as authentication tokens to their employees, to selected professional groups, or to all citizens. For example, the US government issues PIV (Personal Identity Verification) smartcards to all government personnel to control physical access to buildings and access to computers and information services; the Dutch government issues smartcards to all its employees (the 'Rijkspas') and to all healthcare professionals (the 'UZI pas', for accessing electronic medical records); the French government issues smartcards to all residents (the 'Carte Vitale') to automate administration in the public health service.
Apart from using smartcards for its own digital services, a question is whether the government should not provide a digital identity to all citizens with a smartcard as associated authentication token for general use. Many countries already issue smartcards to citizens as national electronic ID cards, or eID cards. For an overview of national identity card schemes in the EU and a comparison of their privacy features see (ENISA 2009 ).
There are four main purposes for an eID card:
1. It may be used as an authentication token in the physical world, i.e. used for the same purpose as ID cards, driving licences or passports have been used for in the past, but with the added functionality that it can be read electronically.
Biometrics
Biometrics refers to the use of physical characteristics or deeply ingrained behaviour or skills to identify a person. Physical characteristics that can be used include facial features, fingerprints, iris, voice, DNA, and the shape of hands or even ears. The behaviour or skill commonly used for biometric identification is the handwritten signature, but there are more exotic possibilities such as someone's gait, or the rhythm in which someone types on a keyboard. Different types of biometrics have important differences in accuracy, how easy they are to fake, which population groups they discriminate against, how much information they reveal about us, and how sensitive this information is, For instance, your DNA may reveal health risks of interest to insurance companies. Fingerprints and DNA are different from most other biometrics in that people unintentionally leave copies of their fingerprints and samples of their DNA wherever they go. With the increased use of surveillance cameras we also leave our facial image and gait in many places. This is what enables such biometrics to be used in law enforcement. It also makes fingerprint information more valuable to the owner, and to potential attackers, as fake fingerprints could be planted at a crime scene.
The big promise of biometrics is as a more secure and convenient alternative to using passwords to identify users of computer systems. The use of passwords is notoriously insecure and inconvenient. People choose passwords that are easy to guess, reveal passwords to attackers in phishing or social engineering attacks, share them with colleagues, or use the same password at many different places. Biometrics are often seen as addressing these concerns, but they share some of the same problems: you use the biometric information everywhere, you cannot change it, and once compromised there is no alternative: you cannot change your iris or DNA. These issues will be discussed further in Section 6.
A biometric system works in several steps: its sensors capture a presented biometric, it then processes this input signal to extract features from it, it compares these features to previously recorded and stored biometric information, and finally decides if there is a match or not. Ideally, one does not store the raw biometric information, say an image of the fingerprint, but a template with some information about features extracted from this raw data. In the case of a fingerprint, this could be information about the so-called minutiae, the bifurcations and endpoints of ridges in fingerprints, which most fingerprint recognition systems use. Storing such templates goes some way towards protecting the information, and preventing abuse -assuming that fingerprints cannot be reconstructed from the templates.
Biometrics can be used for verification or identification. In verification, a person is matched with one particular stored biometric, for instance the fingerprint on his e-passport, to check that someone has a certain claimed identity. In identification, a person is matched with a large collection of stored biometrics, for example to see if he occurs in a database of known criminals, or has not already applied for a passport under a different name. When it comes to the quality of biometric systems, discussed below, identification is a lot more error-prone than verification, simply because it involves many one-to-one matches so that errors accumulate.
Performance and quality
Biometric systems are not perfect. When trying to match a stored biometric with one freshly obtained, there is always the chance of false matches and false non-matches. A false match occurs when the system reports a match when in fact the stored biometric comes from someone else. A false non-match occurs when the system reports that the two don't match, even though both are from the same person. False matches are often called false accepts, and false non-matches false rejects, but beware that this terminology can be confusing: if a database of biometrics is used to check that known terrorists do not enter the country, then a false non-match leads to a false accept (into the country), not a false reject.
Exact rates of false accepts and rejects depend on the type of biometric used -some are considerably better than others -and the particulars of the system. When a biometric system is used for identification, as opposed to verification, the false match rate will increase linearly with the size of the database: as the database with stored biometrics increases in size, the false match rate will increase and may become too large for the system to be useful. Also, within certain boundaries, there is a trade-off between the false match and non-match rates: by turning up the precision required for a match, the false non-match rate of a system can be decreased at the expense of a higher false match rate. A lot of research has to go into the optimal tuning of a system to get a good balance. Here it very much depends on the purpose of the system whether one would prefer a higher false reject rate or a higher false accept rate. An important issue is also who controls the tuning. Entry guards hate false non-matches because of the hassle -angry customers -these cause. Hence they will be inclined to minimise false non-matches, leading possibly to a greater risk of false matches -including the scenario of a terrorist entering the building.
Another important quality measure of biometric systems is the failure to enroll, the percentage of users for whom it is not possible to obtain the required biometric information. Here biometric systems may exclude or discriminate against certain population groups. For example, for biometric systems using fingerprints, people may be unable to enroll because they miss fingers, but also because they are older (as the quality of fingerprints deteriorates with age), very young, work as bricklayers, or suffer from arthritis (which hampers the taking of fingerprints). Also, some forms of medication affect the quality of fingerprints.
Another quality measure is how easy it is to fool a biometric system by spoofing some fake input to the system, e.g. using a rubber copy of a fingerprint, which any competent DIY-er can make given a fingerprint image (van der Putte and Keuning 2000). Famously, some fingerprint detectors can be fooled by simply breathing on them, which causes them to recognise the residue of the fingerprint left by the previous user (Thalheim et al. 2002) . Systems can try to make this harder, e.g. fingerprint detectors can measure the temperature or heart beat of the presented finger, but this will never be foolproof. This problem gets a lot worse for unsupervised biometric systems.
Performance of face and fingerprint recognition
Prior to the introduction of the e-passport, a large trial was conducted in the Netherlands in which nearly 15,000 people were issued with test passports containing facial images and fingerprints (MBKZ 2005) . The aim was to test the enrollment procedures and the quality of biometric systems.
The trial also included automatic face recognition. In 2.2% of the cases the facial image could not be verified when people collected their passports. Here people wearing glasses had a higher chance of a false reject. Note that people were matched with images taken only a week earlier, when they applied for a passport; over a longer period, one can expect the false non-match rate to increase significantly, as people grow beards, have haircuts, or simply age.
In the trial two fingerprints were taken. In the enrollment phase, fingerprints could not be recorded in 3.2% of the cases: in 1.9% of the cases it was impossible to record any fingerprints, in 1.3% it was only possible to record one. In the verification phase, in 4.3% of the cases one finger could not be verified, and in 2.9% of the cases neither finger could be verified.
These percentages are large enough to have a big impact. For example, in the Netherlands it has been decided that when someone collects his e-passport at city hall, it will not be checked if his fingerprints match those stored on the passport -collected upon application for the passport the weeks before -because the expected number of false non-matches would cause too much hassle at the counter. How such expected false non-matches will be handled at border controls is unclear at this stage. More generally, it is clear that automated passport controls using biometric systems will not be possible without extensive fallback procedures to deal with substantial numbers of false rejects.
To get an impression of false match rates when fingerprints are used for verification, as opposed to identification, with large sets of data: the US-VISIT system, which checks fingerprints of visa applicants against a database with information of 6 million people, was reported to have a false match rate of 0.31% (Wilson et al. 2004) . Here false matches cause hassle for innocent travellers, whereas false non-matches let unwanted people into the country. By changing operational parameters of the system the false match rate could be reduced to 0.08%, at the expense of increasing the false non-match rate from 4% to 5%.
Getting reliable independent data on the accuracy of biometrics in such large scaleessentially global in the case of e-passports -applications is important for judging the technology.
Smartcard and RFID technology
This section discusses characteristics of smartcards, and RFID-enabled contactless smartcards, and the security they can offer, when used in electronic passports or other applications.
Smartcards
A smartcard is a tiny computer, contained on a single chip. Traditionally these chips were embedded in a piece of plastic the size of a credit card, but over the years variations in form and appearance have been introduced. Apart from its small size, the prime characteristic of a smartcard is that it provides security: it offers protection against unauthorised reading or modification of data on the card. The software on the card can enforce restrictions on data being read or modified, for instance allowing certain operations only after a user has been authenticated by means of a PIN, or never letting confidential information, for instance cryptographic keys, to be read from the outside. A smartcard can provide protection to the information on the card even against someone who has physical access to the card. This means an organisation can issue cards to users even if it does not trust these users, or does not trust them not to loose their cards.
All this makes smartcards radically different from more old-fashioned magnetic stripe cards, which offer no protection whatsoever to the data stored on the magnetic stripe. Magnetic stripe cards are easy to clone, which has led to skimming attacks, where criminals copy magnetic stripes and spy on people entering their PIN, to then use cloned cards to withdraw cash anywhere in the world. The huge rise in skimming attacks has led to many banks switching over to smartcards, typically so-called EMV cards implementing the standard developed by Europay, Mastercard and Visa. Compliance with EMV is also promoted by the European Payments Council, as part of the implementation of the Single Euro Payments Area. Replacing magnetic-stripe cards and handwritten signatures by smartcards and PINs might not be a security advantage for all parties involved, as the move may be accompanied with a shift in liability in case of fraud or disputes. In the UK, the introduction of EMV cards has lead to some public debate (Anderson et al. 2006) , as customers are by default responsible for fraud committed with their smartcard and PINs, whereas they are less likely to be held accountable for fraud committed with old-fashioned credit cards and handwritten signatures.
Smartcards are the natural choice for secure storage of biometric information. The card can protect the information, it cannot easily be cloned, and even if a card is lost or stolen, the protection it provides remains in place. In the case of an e-passport implementing Extended Access Control, as discussed later, this means the biometric information cannot easily be read from a stolen passport. Also, if people are allowed to carry their own smartcard with their biometric information, this sensitive information is then under their own physical control.
Although card holders carry 'their own' smartcard with them, and control physical access to the cards, the card issuer usually retains legal ownership of the card and remains in complete control over the software and data on the card. In other words, the issuer keeps complete 'logical' control over the card. So the balance of power is very much in favour of the card issuer rather than the card owner. This does not mean that the card issuer can access any data on the card; cards are (or should be) designed so that private keys and PIN codes on the card are inaccessible to the issuer.
When using biometrics for verification, an ideal solution would be to implement the entire biometric system on the smartcard, so that the matching of the biometric is done on the smartcard. The stored biometric information then never has to leave the smartcard. Prototypes of such cards have been made, even with on-card sensors to take fingerprints. Unfortunately, the processing power needed for this exceeds what is currently available on reasonably priced smartcards. So typically the smartcard only provides the biometric information to an external biometric system that does the job of matching. The security that smartcards provide is not 100%. Using highly specialised techniques and equipment it may be possible to read or even modify the data on the smartcard in unwanted ways. In other words, smartcards are not tamper-proof, but only tamperresistant. For instance, close observations of the tiny variations in the power usage of a smartcard may reveal cryptographic keys used on the card; shooting a laser beam at the chip may change a few bits of data, even though doing this in a controllable and meaningful way is extremely hard. Apart from such physical attacks, there may be bugs in the software on the card that can be exploited. Fortunately, the software on a smartcard is relatively simple, and the chance of such bugs is therefore a lot smaller than, say, for a PC operating system. However, as the software on smartcards grows in complexity, the chance of such software bugs will increase. Continued technological improvements and the ongoing arms race between new attacks and new countermeasures mean that a smartcard's security has a limited shelf-life. Cards that are a decade old should not be considered secure. This is an issue in setting the validity period for say e-passports, which some countries chose to reduce to 5 years.
The Terminal Problem
An important and fundamental limitation in the security that smartcards can provide is caused by the absence of a keyboard or a display on the smartcard. Because of this, the card holder cannot communicate with his smartcard without the help of some other device that does have a keyboard and display. In the case of a SIM card this device is the mobile phone; in the case of your bank card it is an ATM or card reader in a shop. This device has to be trusted to keep communication between the card holder and the smartcard confidential and not to change what it being communicated.
For example, if you type your PIN on some card reader to buy something with your credit card, you have to trust the display for the amount you are paying, and you have to trust the device not to secretly store or reveal your PIN in some way. Using your card in a mafia-operated shop could cause problems. Criminals have gone as far as installing completely bogus but convincing-looking ATMs in efforts to defraud people. Similarly, if you insert a smartcard in a PC to digitally sign some document, then a computer virus on your PC could change the document before it is signed, or simply sign something completely different than what is displayed on the screen. This security threat is why some banks provide customers with a smartcard reader with a small display and a keyboard for internet banking; using a smartcard reader hooked up to the PC and then using the standard keyboard and display would also be possible, but this introduces the risk of PC-borne attacks on internet banking.
More generally, securing the link between a computer system and the human user is a big problem. Paradoxically, we know how to secure the connection between computers (including smartcards) hundred of miles apart, even if these communicate over completely untrusted communication channels such as the internet. Securing the last two feet from the computer to the human user is much harder. Biometrics could be used here to authenticate the human user to the system, but not the other way around! However, remote use of biometrics, say over the internet, is fraught with difficulties: the remote biometric system can be physically tampered with, and fake inputs can be spoofed, all without risk of detection.
RFID
Traditional smartcards have metal contacts which are used for the electronic communication. Increasingly, however, smartcards are contactless. The chip is then equipped with an antenna for communication using radio waves. This technology is called RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification). Contactless smartcards can be hard to recognise, as the chip and antenna can be embedded inside plastic or paper, as is the case in the e-passport, and cannot be seen from the outside.
RFID devices, also called RFID tags or transponders, come in different shapes and sizes. More importantly, different types of RFID devices vary considerably in the distance at which they can be activated, and in the computing power they have.
The RFID cards in e-passports are so-called proximity cards, which implement ISO 14443 standard. Proximity cards are widely used for access control to buildings and public transport. The typical operating distance for proximity cards is a few centimeters, but cards can operate at greater distances, using a larger and more powerful antenna in the reader, which raises obvious privacy concerns. Here it is important to distinguish between attacks where someone tries to activate a tag without the owner knowing, and attacks where someone only wants to eavesdrop on the communication when the tag is used with the owner's consent at a legitimate reader: the maximum distances for activation and for eavesdropping are different. For ISO 14443 proximity cards, remote activation has only been demonstrated at 27 cm (Hancke 2006) and theoretical predictions of what might be possible do not exceed 60 cm (Kfir and Wool 2005; TI 2003) . Eavesdropping is possible at larger ranges: theoretically it is possible at up to 4 meters, practically it has been demonstrated at 2.5 meters (BSI 2008) . Note that the experiments above were done under carefully controlled circumstances, and will be hard to achieve in practice.
The simplest RFID tags do not have any computing power whatsoever, unlike the epassport. All these tags can do is broadcast their unique serial number when activated, without any form of encryption. Such devices are commonly injected in domestic pets for identification and are set to replace optical bar codes in many application, as so-called Electronic Product Codes (EPCs) .
Surprisingly, given the obvious risks to privacy, EPC tags are used in some identification documents: in the USA, they are used in the Washington State 'Enhanced' Driving Licenses and in the Passport Card, a credit-card sized travel document for travel to Canada and Mexico. These RFID tags are very different from the proximity cards used in e-passports: they have a much greater range, and have been successfully activated from distances of 10 meters or more (Koscher et al. 2009 ), as opposed to 27 centimeters. Moreover, as these tags only broadcast some serial number, they can easily be cloned or spoofed, and allow easy tracking.
e-Passports
Electronic passports -e-passports for short, also called biometric passports -have a contactless smartcard chip embedded in one of the passport pages.
1 From the outside, the only way to tell that a passport is an e-passport is by the logo on the passport cover. The e-passport chip stores a copy of the data written in the passport, such as name, date of birth, passport number, and expiry date. It also stores a digital copy of the passport photo, and possibly additional biometric data, such as fingerprint or iris information.
E-passports were introduced in the wake of the 9/11 attacks, when the United States government announced it would require passports to have embedded chips with biometric information in order to travel to the US under the Visa Waiver Program. However, in Europe discussion about of e-passports and use of biometrics was already underway earlier. (By the way, all 9/11 hijackers carried valid passports, and the requirement to carry valid electronic passports would have posed any additional obstacle in carrying out the attacks.) The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), an agency of the United Nations, defined the international standard for the e-passports. The ICAO specifications still offers the freedom of various options, but guarantee basic interoperability of passports and inspection systems. Apart from facial images, the ICAO standards currently support the use of fingerprint and iris information as biometrics.
As an additional security measure, embedding chips in passports makes them harder to forge. However, as modern passports are reputedly hard to forge already, this does not seem to have been the main motivation for e-passports. Given that passports are hard to forge, much of the fraud with passports is through so-called look-alike fraud, where someone uses a real, but stolen or bought passport belonging to someone else who looks sufficiently similar. The facial images stored on the chip, which provide a higher resolution than a classic passport photo, could make look-alike fraud harder, as would any additional biometric information stored on an e-passport. The information could also be used to make it harder to obtain a passport in someone else's name, but only if the issuing organisation has records of previous applications. It is unknown how often such double applications occur.
The ICAO specifications (ICAO 2007) provide three security measures for the e-passports: Passive Authentication (PA), Active Authentication (AA), and Basic Access Control (BAC).
On top of this, the EU has adopted Extended Access Control (EAC) (BSI 2006) as an additional, stronger security mechanism for the fingerprint information in the second generation of e-passports, as this is considered more sensitive biometric information.
Both Passive Authentication and Active Authentication make it harder to make fake passports or tamper with a real one. Passive Authentication authenticates the data on the e-passport, by means of a digital signature over this data. This signature proves the data on the passport is authentic and has not been altered in any way. To verify the digital signature one needs the public key certificate of the issuing country. Passport inspection system have to be supplied with public key certificates of individual countries to be able to verify that the e-passport data carries the correct digital signature. Active Authentication authenticates the chip in the passport, by means of a challenge-response protocol, where the chip effectively digitally signs some random challenge sent to the chip. The chip carries its own public key certificate, signed by the issuing country, to provide that this signature is authentic. Passive Authentication is mandatory in the ICAO specifications, Active Authentication is optional. Although the e-passport is not intended for any on-line use, Active Authentication can be used for on-line authentication over the internet (van Dijk and Oostdijk 2009).
Accessing the passport chip
Basic Access Control (BAC) prevents access to the information on the passport chip without the user's consent. Because passport chips are contactless, an attacker could try to eavesdrop on the wireless communication between the e-passport and a legitimate passport terminal, say at border control at the airport. An attacker could also secretly activate the passport chip while it is in someone's bag or pocket and communicate with it by holding a reader close to it. These dangers would not exist with a contact chip, where the user must visibly give consent to anyone accessing it, by inserting it in a reader.
2 The main motivation for making the chip contactless has been convenience: contactless smartcards allow higher data rates, are less likely to fail because of dirt or wear and tear on the contacts, and are simply more convenient to use. Some countries, including the USA, have introduced metallic shielding in the passport cover. Thin foil in the cover acts as a Faraday cage, making it impossible to activate the chip when the passport is closed. Note that this does not protect against eavesdropping, as the passport will have to be opened at passport control.
The (optional) mechanism of Basic Access Control provides protection against both eavesdropping and remote activation. With BAC, access to the chip is protected by an access code, preventing remote activation, and this access code is also used to encrypt communication between the e-passport and the terminal, preventing eavesdropping. The access code is part of the information that is written in the passport at the bottom of one of the passport pages, on the so-called Machine Readable Zone (MRZ). This information is optically readable, and is for instance used for automated check-in at some airports. The access code consists of the passport number, the date of birth of the passport holder, and the expiry date of the passport. Having the access code written in the passport may seem strange, but the basic idea makes sense: only as you hand someone your passport and thereby give them permission to open it and read it, do you give them access to the chip.
Drawbacks of the ICAO standards
A fundamental weakness of BAC is that, after eavesdropping on communication between e-passports and readers, an attacker can mount a brute force attack trying out all the possible keys. A proper password-based key exchange protocol would be better, and is in fact incorporated in Extended Access Control (EAC). This weakness in BAC is aggravated by the poor randomness of the access codes in the MRZ. At best, the total entropy in the MRZ is only 72 bits (Hoepman et al. 2006) , which is less than current recommendations. If countries issue passport numbers in sequence, so that these are predictable and strongly correlated with the expiry date, this can reduce the search space substantially and make a brute force attack quite feasible.
Active Authentication (AA) prevents the cloning of passport chips by adding what is essentially digital signature functionality to the e-passport. The downside is that this way passport can be made to sign anything, by invoking the AA functionality, without the passport owner knowing.
3 Although the intention is that the passport inspection system just sends a random number to be signed, a system could sent a specific number with some meaning, for instance a coded string saying "passport nr 1234567X was at Heathrow airport on May 12, 2010". The data that the card will sign is only small (8 bytes), but this is enough to code up some meaningful information, say time + GPS data. The chip authentication procedure that is part of EAC completely avoids this possibility, by using a different method for authentication.
Extended Access Control (EAC) improves BAC by providing a key exchange protocol that is more resistant to off-line brute force attacks, and improves AA by providing a chip authentication protocol that does not suffer from the signature problem. EAC also adds the possibility for the passport to authenticate the terminal. This allows the e-passport to only release fingerprint or other sensitive biometric information if the terminal can provide a certificate, issued by the government of the country that issued the passport, giving the terminal the right to do so. Each country can decide which other countries have the right to read this data from their passport, and give these individual countries digital certificates allowing them to do this. This means that someone stealing a passport cannot access the sensitive biometrics on the passport chip, without stealing an official passport inspection system from customs, or at least the certificate it contains. Certificates of passport inspection systems will be short-lived, valid only 6 months, to reduce the impact of them being lost or stolen. All this requires a complex infrastructure to manage certificates. Countries will have to exchange digital certificates by diplomatic mail, and periodically update the certificates in all the passport inspection systems used throughout the country.
Tracking
BAC and EAC regulate access to the data stored on the passport chip, but do not address the possibility that the chip itself can be remotely recognised. As specified in the ISO 14443 standard, upon activation an RFID tag broadcasts some arbitrary number, a so-called UID, to begin the communication. On most RFID tags this UID is a fixed arbitrary number; this number can then be used to identify an individual passport. To prevent this, in passports a different, randomly generated number should be used as UID each time the chip is activated. Most countries now use such chips, but at least initially some passports with fixed UIDs have been issued.
Even if passport chips send out random UIDs, so that an individual passport can not be recognised, passports from different countries are likely to use different hardware and software, which are then likely to exhibit some observable differences in behaviour. Indeed, it turns out that passports from many countries can be distinguished automatically before BAC takes place (Richter et al. 2008) . Only if countries buy e-passports from the same vendor, and use identical hardware and software, can this be ruled out.
Digitally signed passport data
The possibility of tracking people via their e-passport has attracted most attention in discussion of the risks of e-passports, but there are other, less spectacular, consequences.
The information on e-passports is digitally signed to prove its authenticity. A fundamental aspect of a digital signature as a means of authenticity is that it be stored and transferred. In the case of the biometric information protected by EAC, it means that if country A gives country B permission to read such biometric data from their citizen's passports, there is nothing to prevent country B from storing this data, with the digital signature, to use at some later time, or to pass on to some other country or party who did not get permission from country A to access the information. Moreover, as the data is digitally signed, anyone who gets the data can still check the signature.
In essence, the passport chip does not just show a photograph and say that this is really the facial image of the passport holder, but it effectively hands over an infinite number of witness-signed copies of the photograph which the reader can (re)use and re-distribute at will. And whereas a photocopy of a passport page does not carry the same authority as the original, a digital copy of an e-passport's digitally signed data does.
More generally, digital signatures make information more valuable to potential users, both legitimate and illegitimate ones, and make loss or theft of the information more of a concern for the owner. There is a difference between my passport photo showing up on the internet or a digitally signed passport photo -digitally signed by the Dutch government to prove it's really me -ending up on the internet.
From a privacy point of view, a safer alternative to digitally signing the data would be to use a protocol which does establish authenticity of the data, but which does not provide transferable proofs of authenticity (Monnerat et al. 2007 ). Alternatively, one could authenticate the chip, for instance as is done in EAC, and then rely on authenticity of the chip to ensure that the (unsigned) data it provides is also authentic.
Function creep
For the e-passport to work it is only required that someone's biometric data is stored in the chip of their passport, and nowhere else. However, once the authorities collect the data for the production of e-passports, there is the temptation to also store this information in a database. And once the information is stored, there will be temptation to use it for a growing list of applications, a phenomenon known as function creep. As a case in point, the Dutch government is setting up a central national database, and whereas originally this data was to be collected only to support the process of issuing passports, the scope has been widened to also use it for law enforcement. One may question whether the potential benefits warrant the infringement of privacy and civil liberties, or indeed whether the government should treat all its citizens as potential criminals. One may also question the usefulness of such a national database; if the data is used for verification, e.g. to find a burglar after fingerprints have been found on a crime scene, a large database containing biometric data of huge numbers of law-abiding citizens might not be so useful, given that the chance of false matches increases with the size of the database. Innocent citizens with a similar fingerprint to some serious criminal might experience considerable nuisance. (Note that the false match rates for fingerprint recognition mentioned earlier concern high quality fingerprints taken under controlled circumstances, not partial or smudged fingerprints lifted from a crime scene.)
The highly decentral storage of sensitive biometric data on individual passports is much harder for any attacker to abuse on a large scale than a central database, which could be hacked by outsiders, or abused by insiders. An attacker would need physical access to the actual passport to obtain its data and, if the passport implements Extended Access Control, the attacker would also have to steal a valid terminal certificate. In practice this means that only countries which have such terminal certificates can collect large amounts of sensitive biometric data, by harvesting it at border controls.
Lessons learnt
A serious shortcoming in the e-passport from a privacy perspective is that for fingerprints the raw biometrics -an image of the fingerprint -are used. Storing a template does not necessarily rule out the possibility of abuse by someone producing fake input to the sensors of a biometric system, but it would rule out someone abusing the information to fake fingerprints marks.
Looking back at the introduction of e-passports, it is clear that the original ICAO specifications could be substantially improved. As discussed, both BAC and AA were found to have weaknesses. Weaknesses can simply be that security measures can be improved: e.g., BAC provides some security, namely protection against eavesdropping, which could be improved, as is done in EAC. Weaknesses can also be that security is at odds with privacy. For example, AA provides extra security (protection against fake passport chips) at the expense of privacy (the threat of unwittingly putting digital signatures), which is avoided by EAC. PA provides extra security (protection against fake passport data) comes at the expense of privacy (the leaking of digitally signed data).
Apart from aspects that could be improved in the standards, some individual countries also slipped up with the introduction. Some countries, including the USA and Belgium, did not implement BAC in the first e-passports they produced. Several countries, including the UK and Belgium, issued passports with very little entropy (randomness) in the MachineReadable Zones. Some countries issued e-passports with RFID chips that had a fixed, unique UID, so that passports can be tracked. Again, a more general lesson here seems to be that some time and reflection should be taken to avoid such mistakes.
Privacy issues in using biometrics and smart cards
In access control one usually distinguishes three stages, namely:
• identification: saying who you are, for instance via a login name, bank account number, or social security number;
• authentication: proving who you are, for instance via a password or a PIN.
• authorisation: establishing what someone is allowed to do.
We shall briefly review to what extent biometrics may be useful in the first two of these stages. Authorisation is a separate process that is in principle unrelated to the means of identification and authentication. Biometrics is definitely useful for identification. A key aspect of any biometrics, irrespective of the type, is that it uniquely identifies a person via certain physical or behavioural characteristics. Of course, the biometrics may be spoofed, just like a login name may not be yours, but remember we are discussing identification, not authentication at this stage. Identification is only the first step towards authentication. Biometrics is useful and easy to use for identification simply because you always carry it along.
Is biometrics also useful for authentication? Proper authentication is important because it may not only give you certain (access) rights, but may also bind you to certain obligations. The latter is often called non-repudiation and implies that you cannot refute or deny certain actions that you have performed, like in signing a letter. Biometrics for authentication is much more problematic. It assumes that:
1. only you are the source of fresh biometric measurements; 2. freshness of such measurements can be recognised; 3. you provide input to these fresh measurements voluntarily and consciously.
Only if all three points hold convincingly, biometrics can be used to hold people accountable. But as mentioned in Section 3, breathing on a fingerprint reader may be enough to reactivate the previous measurement. This undermines all three points.
These three points are highly problematic. A database storing biometric information is a dangerous source of non-fresh measurements. Therefore it is essential that only abstract feature templates are stored so that the original measurement cannot be reconstructed. Ensuring this is beyond the control of the person supplying the fingerprint. Even if only templates are stored, upon each fresh measurement one runs the risk that the biometric device surreptitiously stores the measurement itself.
This issue becomes more and more urgent with the increasing number of biometric applications and the ensuing risk of interaction and interference. Suppose two stores A and B both use my fingerprints in a payment application, so that I do not need to carry my bank card and remember my PIN, but can simply pay by putting my finger on a biometric reader device. This may offer convenience, but it offers very little security: for instance an employee with access to A's database may spoof my fingerprint at shop B and pay on behalf of me. This shows that fingerprints, or any other form of biometrics, are unsuitable for non-repudiation. In fact, in a few years time all the countries that I travel to will store my fingerprint, making it effectively useless for any security-sensitive form of authentication.
Certain high security facilities do use biometrics for access control. But they typically do not use it as their only form of access control and require some form of human supervision. Moreover, they use a relatively non-standard form, like handpalm or iris recognition, which is not used in many other places and are (therefor) more difficult to spoof. But clearly, if such forms become more widespread, their reliability decreases rapidly.
The conclusion is that biometrics may look convenient, but can essentially only be used for identification. It may be used as input for authentication -requiring an additional, different proof step, just like for a login name -but it should not be used as authentication itself. Being able to tell a social security number is also not a reliable proof of identityeven though it is sometimes accepted as such.
Privacy implications of biometrics
We identify several privacy concerns related to biometrics. First, as already mentioned, biometric measurements may contain much more information than is strictly needed for identification. This is most obvious with DNA, which contains a lot of information about your genetic build up -and of subsequent generations. Much of what is exactly contained in DNA is still poorly understood, but now already certain sensitive health risks may be visible.
Secondly, when improperly stored -as original measurements and not as abstract templates -biometrics may actually increase the risk of identity fraud. When a biometric database becomes compromised, or in the worst case becomes public, for instance via hacking or negligence, the stored measurements may be used for false authentications. This assumes that use of biometrics for authentication will continue, despite its unsuitability.
Thirdly, biometric information may be used for tracing people, either openly, for instance via public security cameras, or covertly. Tracing is primarily based on identification, not on authentication. Such tracing is based on biometric identification and assumes an already established database of measurements for look-up. National databases of fingerprints that several countries (including the Netherlands) are now building may be used for such purposes. They lead to a shift in the balance of power between state and citizens, as with such databases the state can identify people against their will.
Use of smart cards
Are smartcards Big Brother's little helper (as phrased in Brands (2000) ) or can they empower people? Actually both, but the emphasis in current deployment is more on the former than on the latter. Smartcards are most often forced upon people together with the obligation to use them on many occasions to authenticate themselves. Via such applications people leave traces and become less anonymous. Moreover, each authentication obligation may involve the transfer of personal information stored on the card, as in the case of epassports. This traceability may happen in a subtle, unconscious manner, when wireless smart cards use fixed UIDs that they reveal every time they enter into the magnetic field of a card reader, see Section 5.
An essential aspect of (informational) privacy is being able to control access to one's own personal information, and keeping such information segmented in different spheres and roles in one's life. Smartcards may actually be useful for such purposes, because they provide secure storage of a limited amount of data and, more importantly, of personal cryptographic keys. With these keys one can encrypt personal data, so that local, in context storage is no longer essential: as long as I control the keys that are required for decrypting my information I don't care very much where this (encrypted) information actually resides "in the cloud".
More advanced modern smartcards have substantial computing power that allows them to perform non-trivial cryptographic operations which can be used for privacy friendly applications. A clear example is provided by anonymous digital cash, as originally proposed by David Chaum (Chaum 1985; Chaum et al. 1988) . There is more recent interest in privacy-friendly protocols for attribute-based authorisation, like in Brands (2000) . Access to many situations is based on possession of proper attributes, like having a valid ticket for entering a bus or a train, or being over 18 for buying alcohol. Such attributes need not involve an identity. But when your entire eID is read electronically at a liquor shop when you only need to show that you're over 18, there is an obvious overkill. It can lead to many forms of unwanted profiling or even to identity fraud. Similarly, with the introduction of smart cards for e-ticketing in public transport a (silent) transition has taken place from attribute-based to identity-based authorisation. Research is going on to make modern selective disclosure protocols run on advanced smartcards, see e.g. Batina et al. (2010) and the references therein, so that upon entering a train or bus a card can for instance securely demonstrate that it is a valid month card, without revealing its (card or owner) identity.
